
 
 

CINDY BUSBY AND TYLER HARLOW FIND ADVENTURE IN 
‘MARRY ME IN YOSEMITE’ 

A NEW, ORIGINAL MOVIE PREMIERING SEPTEMBER 3, ON HALLMARK CHANNEL 
 

 
STUDIO CITY, CA – July 27, 2022 – Cindy Busby (“Debbie Macomber’s Cedar Cove,” 

“Warming Up to You”) and Tyler Harlow (“Secret Diary of a Cheerleader”) find adventure and 
romance in “Marry Me in Yosemite,” a new, original movie premiering Saturday, September 
3 (8 p.m. ET/PT), on Hallmark Channel.  

Zoe (Busby) makes her living creating coffee table books of iconic photos and settings 
under her own brand: Zoe’s Best.  Her first book, Zoe’s Best of Chicago, did well, as did her latest, 
Zoe’s Best of the Midwest.  Now, her publisher wants to bring her brand nationwide, starting with 
Zoe’s Best of the West: Yosemite.  Zoe heads west, arriving in Yosemite Valley and is rendered 
speechless by the park’s stunning majesty.  After checking into her hotel, Zoe goes in search for 
a guide and meets park ranger Sage Morningstar (Lexy McKowen, “Chasing Time”) who tells her 
about Jack Hawkins (Harlow), a conservationist and former rock climber who sometimes works 
as a guide and who is usually “off the grid.”  After a bumpy start, Jack agrees to help Zoe in her 
pursuit of picture-perfect photographs.  Along the way, a romantic relationship begins to build 
between Jack and Zoe.  Jack encourages her to look “inside the photos” to see what they reveal, 
while Zoe helps Jack appreciate the artistry she has achieved.  But as stunning as many of her 
photographs are, Zoe wants to take “that one photo that will show I’m an artist, not just another 
photographer.”  But will her desire for perfection cost her more in the end? 

“Marry Me in Yosemite” is from Johnson Production Group.  Timothy O. Johnson is 
executive producer.  Robert Ballo and Robin Conly are producers.  Kate Lutgu serves as line 
producer and Joseph Wilka is co-producer.  Bruce Johnson directed from a script he wrote. 
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